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Abstract: Performance evaluation is crucial for environmental design and sustainable development,
especially so for architecture and landscape architecture. However, such performance evaluations
remain rare in practice. It is argued that the concerns over potential negative evaluations and a lack
of funding are the two main barriers preventing the undertaking of performance evaluations. This
research investigated how these two barriers were overcome in practice by studying 41 evaluation
cases in the New Zealand landscape architecture field, as well as several international and architec-
tural case studies for comparison. A range of enablers for performance evaluation practices were
identified by this research, including funding sources and models that were not documented by
existing literature, as well as two strategies for handling the risks of negative evaluation. All of the
identified enablers share the same underlying logic—the benefits and costs of an evaluation should
be well-regulated by certain mechanisms to keep the benefits of an evaluation greater than, or at least
balanced with, the costs, for all the parties involved in the evaluation.

Keywords: performance evaluation; landscape architecture; landscape performance; building perfor-
mance; funding; supporting mechanism

1. Introduction

Sustainable development is a timeless objective of the contemporary world. Green
growth, as a practical tool for sustainable development, was expected to help address
or mitigate the key challenges human beings are facing—climate change, water scarcity,
biodiversity loss, air pollution, and so on [1–3]. Consuming 35% of energy, 16% of water
and contributing 38% of carbon emissions globally, the sector of the built environment is
considered one of the least environmentally friendly industries [4,5]. A more sustainable
environmental design industry, therefore, was considered to have a key role to play in green
growth [4,6,7]. The international community of environmental design professionals, for
example, jointly published a communique just before the 2021 Climate Change Conference
(COP26) and committed to action to their full capacity to contribute to carbon emissions
reductions in order to retain a better probability of meeting the Paris Agreement’s 1.5 ◦C
Goal [8,9]. In the context of sustainable development, an increasing number of sustain-
able features have been integrated into projects in the built environment in recent years.
Measuring the actual performance and contribution of these efforts made toward a more
sustainable future, therefore, is considered vital [10].

Performance evaluation assesses the actual performance of implemented environmen-
tal designs or interventions. Such evaluations are carried out in a range of forms, including
Post-Occupancy Evaluation, Building Performance Evaluation, Landscape Performance
Evaluation, building appraisal, building evaluation, and building diagnosis [11–24].

The significance of performance evaluations is emphasized by numerous environ-
mental design scholars and practitioners. The importance mainly lies in four aspects.
Firstly, the practice of evaluating complete projects generates verified knowledge and
helps to expand the profession’s body of knowledge[25,26]. Learning from the actual
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performance of implemented designs by using “a kind of planful science-based approach”
is a fundamental way of helping the profession’s body of knowledge to grow [25] (p. 46).
Secondly, evaluating complete projects can help design professionals to better understand
how their designs perform and function for users [27–29], and therefore, inform future
design practices and public policies and contribute to sustainability through making future
designs more user-friendly [15,30–33]. Performance evaluations are the essential link in the
process of identifying what users like and dislike and feeding these lessons back into future
designs [15,33]. Thirdly, by evaluating a completed project, there are also opportunities
to help the evaluated project to achieve better performance. It is suggested that evalua-
tions of occupied developments could help to collect feedback from occupants and facility
managers [14,34]. Based on this collected feedback, the designers could then help site
managers to better manage the space [14,34]. The designers, in collaboration with facility
managers and owners, can also fine-tune the development to mitigate the underperforming
aspects or enhance the expected performance [14,34]. In extreme cases, such evaluation
can even “indicate a complete redesign of a site” [27] (p. 128). Finally, evaluating complete
projects in a rigorous way can also help the profession to better communicate the value of
their work, making the profession more accessible to mainstream science, the public, and
decision-makers [12,32,35].

Despite the high importance perceived and recognized by numerous scholars and
practitioners, performance evaluations remain rare in practice [27,33,36–40]. Two bar-
riers are frequently documented in the literature as preventing the implementation of
performance evaluations of built environment projects.

The first barrier that is often noted is a lack of funding and motivation, a situation
considered by many as a fundamental reason for the underuse of evaluation [28,30,33,41–46].
This is discussed in the literature primarily from two perspectives—the client and the
designer. It is argued that clients, who normally see limited benefits from evaluating
their projects, are often reluctant to pay for an evaluation [33,42]. In other cases, the
clients believe that the evaluation cost has already been covered by their investments
in the development process, and therefore, are reluctant to pay anything more after the
completion of the projects [47]. Similarly, there is little incentive for a designer to pay for
an evaluation. It is observed that designers were seldom asked to prove the success of their
past designs in terms of function and performance, either by their clients or the judges of
many professional awards [30]. The literature suggests that the root cause of the lack of
funding is that both the client and the designer tend to believe that there are no substantial
benefits to them from undertaking an evaluation, and as a result, they have no motivation
to fund evaluations.

The second barrier is that there are potential risks from negative evaluations, and this
is also considered one of the main factors preventing the implementation of evaluation
practices [28,41,42,44,47–50]. As with the funding and motivation barrier noted above,
the risks from negative evaluations are also discussed in the literature mostly from the
perspectives of the designers and clients, who were both considered vulnerable or sensitive
to negative evaluation outcomes. From the perspective of designers, the negative outcome
of an evaluation may damage their reputation, and in extreme cases, may result in litiga-
tion [36,41,47]. “A prevailing culture of litigation and blame” was considered as a major
inhibitor for conducting evaluation [28] (p. 2088). The inexplicit allocation of the responsi-
bility for the potential failures identified by an evaluation was considered a catalyst, which
presents the designers with a no-win situation, and makes them more reluctant to under-
take evaluations examining the performance of their design decisions [47,48]. As well as
designers, clients may also be reluctant to conduct evaluations [44], being concerned with
“the potential for bad publicity if problems are uncovered so soon after a large expenditure
of funds” [44].

While the main barriers preventing evaluations are well-identified in the literature,
little is known about how these barriers can be overcome. Although there have been some
innovative and beneficial attempts, few have been well-documented and disseminated.
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This indicates a need to conduct a comprehensive review to investigate how existing
performance evaluations overcome the identified barriers, and to summarize the key
enablers for performance evaluations. This study aims to bridge this research gap.

This research studied a wide range of performance evaluation cases carried out in the
New Zealand landscape architecture field. By investigating and analyzing how these cases
were funded and conducted, this paper presents a range of enablers, illustrating how the
various cases overcame the barriers.

With a 50-year history of education and practice, the New Zealand landscape ar-
chitecture discipline is well-established and well-recognized worldwide. Its ‘terrain’ of
performance evaluation can, thus, be considered representative. The study uses a formal
method for the investigation and analysis of the New Zealand landscape architecture cases,
using the sequential study and data saturation approach [51–53]. In addition, there is an
informal and complementary component to the research, drawing in useful examples from
other countries and allied disciplines. Although this research has a particular emphasis on
the landscape-related architectural developments, the enablers identified are potentially
applicable to the broader context of the built environment. Just as landscape architecture
can draw on the experience of architecture in Building Performance Evaluation (BPE), so
too can the reverse be true.

2. Methods
2.1. Overall Research Strategy

The main focus of this research was to investigate the breadth, rather than depth,
of the ‘terrain’ of evaluation practice, and the emphasis was, therefore, on collecting as
wide a range of examples as possible. However, it was not a possible goal to collect all
existing evaluation cases within a finite research timeframe. Instead, it was more realistic
and practical to study a manageable number of cases as the basis for this research. In order
to investigate the overall ‘terrain’ by studying only a finite number of cases, a ‘sequential’
case study approach [51,52] was adopted by this research. In such studies, the overall
‘terrain’ is built gradually through collecting and investigating cases one by one. The
investigation of each case can help the researchers to achieve findings and, at the same time,
identify some questions about the rest of the ‘terrain’ [51]. These questions, in turn, may
help the researchers to navigate through the study of the subsequent case [51]. An overall
understanding can be gained when data saturation is achieved [51]. This means that there
should be very few new or surprising findings from the last cases studied [51]. This type
of research method is called the ‘sequential’ study method by Yin [51]. The following
subsections explain how the ‘sequential’ case study method was adopted in this research
and how data saturation was achieved.

2.2. Case Collecting

The first step of this ‘sequential’ study is to collect materials describing relevant
information about existing performance evaluation cases. Collected materials include
academic journal articles; reports by professional institutes, academic institutes and the
government; articles published on professional and academic websites and professional
magazines; books; newspapers; evaluation data; photos; and maps.

Since evaluation happens in both professional and academic fields, relevant text
materials were collected from both professional and academic channels, which included
academic databases (Google Scholar), search engine (Google Search), and reference lists
from collected materials.

2.3. Case Coding and Investigating

The collected case materials were then open coded to draw the key themes from
the materials, such as the type of funders or evaluators, and the motivation for them to
finance or conduct an evaluation. Open coding is a common first step in content analysis
practices [54]. In this step, all the text segments within the collected materials which signal
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ideas relevant to the research intents were assigned a code or codes to draw the identifiable
idea from the texts. As the name “open coding” implies, the purpose of this stage of coding
is to open the researchers up to all kinds of theoretical possibilities and avoid being affected
by preconceived notions to minimize the biases that would possibly result from the coding
process [55,56]. Therefore, no predetermined codes were adopted in this step. Instead, all
codes were created in the coding process according to the meaning expressed by the texts
with particular focus on the contents related to the barriers and enablers of the evaluations.
Through the open coding process, 152 initial codes were created (As this research is a
part of a larger project, themes other than the ones related to the barriers and enablers of
performance evaluation practices are also coded in the research process and are included
in these 152 initial codes. While this paper is focused only on the barriers and enablers,
other outputs from the larger project, including the ‘terrain’ of the evaluation models and
methods will be addressed in a separate article.).

As all the initial codes were created without considering the interrelationships between
and hierarchical connections of the codes purposely, it was expected that some codes created
in the open coding process might be different expressions denoting very similar meanings
(e.g., ‘government-funded’ and ‘financially supported by the government’). In some other
cases, for example, by comparing an initial code with another, it was found that there
is a subordinate relationship between these two codes (e.g., ‘evaluated by stakeholders’
and ‘evaluated by designers’). Therefore, it was necessary to conduct a comprehensive
examination of the initial codes to identify the relationships between the code, as well as
to build a hierarchical structure for them [56–58]. This process is called axial coding in
qualitative content analysis studies [56]. Axial coding is often the second step of coding,
which is normally conducted after achieving open codes [56]. In this step, the initial codes
are grouped, edited and structured to form a series of more abstract codes, which can better
reflect the characteristics, trends and divergences that underlie the texts [56–60]. In this
axial coding process, the 152 initial codes were grouped, edited, merged and structured
into 109 final codes (As explained previously, more codes other than the ones related to the
barriers and enablers are also included in these 109 final codes.). The final codes related to
the background information of the cases and the information about barriers and enablers
are shown in Table A1 in Appendix A.

It is worth noting that, for most of the cases, the relevant information about their
evaluations was commonly distributed in more than one document. Therefore, in the axial
coding stage, by comparing the initially coded cases (whose codes were largely derived
from a single document), gaps in information were revealed. These gaps were then taken
as the targets for further case investigations. A range of channels were used for further case
investigation to collect more and targeted information of those coded cases. The channels
used include academic databases (Google Scholar), search engine (Google Search), physical
library, email communication with relevant entities or individuals and phone interviews.

2.4. Achieving Saturation

In the early stage of the open coding process, a large number of new codes were
quickly developed (as shown in Figure 1). However, as the coding proceeded, an increasing
number of repeating codes appeared, and the number of newly created codes gradually
reduced (as shown in Figure 1). According to Fusch and Ness [53], there is no “one size
fits all” pattern for determining if data saturation has been reached, since the pattern of
reaching data saturation varies largely and is highly dependent on the research methods. A
practical way of handling data saturation is explicitly deciding how data saturation will be
achieved when designing a study and clearly reporting when, how, and to what extent the
data saturation has been achieved when communicating the study result [51,53]. Therefore,
this research took 10% of repetitively coded cases as the benchmark of data saturation
when designing the research. This means that the researchers kept collecting and coding
cases until the final 10% (or more) of collected cases were coded without using new axial
codes. In the actual coding process, among the 41 cases collected, the last five were coded
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completely with existing codes (as shown in Figure 1), at a proportion of 12.2% (higher than
the 10% rate for determining saturation), at which data saturation is considered achieved.
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Figure 1. The number of newly created codes (counted as the equivalent number of axial codes)
reduced as the coding proceeded, and data saturation was reached after studying 41 cases.

3. Results
3.1. The Raw Data

Overall, 41 cases were collected by the researchers. As shown in Table A1 in Ap-
pendix A, the collected cases range widely in terms of their locations (across the whole
New Zealand), project types (including public parks, neighborhoods, campuses, retail and
commercial developments, landfills, traffic facilities, and urban planning projects), times of
project completion (ranging from 1969 to ongoing), and times of evaluation (ranging from
1991 to 2019). Achieving data saturation means these cases comprehensively reflect the
‘terrain’ of the New Zealand landscape performance evaluation practices. The main char-
acteristics related to the enablers for practice include funding sources, motivations, types
of evaluators, and the interrelationship between these factors. The following subsections
present these characteristics.

3.2. Funding Sources

A range of funding sources supporting current evaluation practices were identified.
The types of funding sources and their percentage are illustrated in Figure 2. (It is worth
noting that unique funding sources identified from the examples beyond the New Zealand
landscape architecture field were not counted in the percentage calculation, as these
examples are not a part of the comprehensive investigation of the ‘terrain’ of the New
Zealand landscape architectural practices. These examples, instead, was studied for their
characteristics that are unique to the New Zealand landscape architecture cases to form
comparisons, as explained in the introduction. The percentages presented in Figure 2, as
well as Figures 3–6 in later subsections, were calculated to represent the ‘terrain’ of the
New Zealand landscape architectural practices, which was studied comprehensively as the
main focus of this research.).
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As shown in Figure 2, the funding sources of the collected New Zealand landscape
architectural evaluations can generally be divided into two categories—stakeholder (as
shown in red) and non-stakeholder (as shown in grey). Stakeholder refers to the parties
that are in direct relation to the evaluated projects, such as the client, the designer and the
construction contractor of the project. (The roles within a project were described from the
architectural professionals’ perspective in this paper. Therefore, the word “client” in this
paper refers to the party who commissions architects (or other type of designers) to design
a project.) One-third of the collected projects were funded by this stakeholder category.
Within the stakeholder category (shown in dark grey), the client sub-category makes up the
largest proportion (shown in medium grey), accounting for 22% of the 41 collected cases.
This client sub-category can be further divided into two sub-sub-categories (as shown in
light grey). While the majority (20%) of cases within the 22% share of client-funded sub-
category are government-funded developers, only a small proportion (2%) of evaluations
are funded by the government, whose role is the client in the evaluated projects, commis-
sioning designers to design the projects. The government and the government-funded
developers, from another perspective, also act as the representatives of end users, who
are normally a key consideration and driving force in landscape performance evaluations.
For ease of discussion, the representative roles (i.e., executive roles)—the government and
government-funded developers—rather than the represented individual users, are adopted
for the discussions about the funding sources in this paper, as well as the evaluators in
later sections. Besides the client, there are also 7% of evaluations financed by funders who
play a dual role as a client and designer in the evaluated projects (government design team,
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for example). Construction contractors, as a type of stakeholder, also funded 2% of the
collected evaluations.

The second category—non-stakeholder (as shown in Figure 2, in red)—refers to the
parties that are not directly related to a project (or not directly involved in the development
process of a project). This includes cross-governmental committees, non-profit research
organizations, government agencies and higher education institutes, which account for
22%, 22%, 15% and 10% of the funding sources of the collected cases, respectively.

While the data in our study is largely focused on the geographic context of New
Zealand and the professional context of landscape architecture, it is also helpful to point
to some other examples. By exploring the evaluation cases abroad, as well as the cases
in the architecture field, several unique funding sources were identified. Firstly, there are
a number of evaluation cases in the United States landscape field funded by landscape
architecture firm itself. Secondly, the Landscape Architecture Foundation (LAF) in the
United States, as a professional or academic institute, has financially supported more than
160 evaluation projects since 2010. Thirdly, the Building Research Levy, as a special funding
scheme supporting hundreds of research programs (which includes a number of evaluation
cases), is identified in the New Zealand architecture field. None of these three types of
funding sources were found in the New Zealand landscape architecture field.

Combining all the cases within and beyond the New Zealand landscape architecture
field, a more comprehensive terrain of the funding sources was revealed, which not only
suggests new possibilities for New Zealand landscape architecture practices, but more
generally for environmental design practices in all countries that have a similar landscape
industry context.

3.3. Motivations

The motivations for the funding parties to finance an evaluation is the key factor to be
understood in order to help performance evaluation practices to overcome the identified
funding barrier. As shown in Figure 3, about half of New Zealand landscape architectural
evaluation cases were conducted to inform future projects, or at least included it as part
of their purpose for evaluation. With a proportion of 31% and 25%, respectively, testing
and developing evaluation tools and examining design prototypes are the second and
third most common purposes for carrying out an evaluation. Following these, 17% of
evaluation cases indicated that a key purpose of the evaluation is to inform the later stages
of the evaluated ongoing projects. An approximately further one-fifth of evaluations
were conducted with a purpose of benefitting the evaluated project and their users, either
through addressing defects (11%), or maintaining the condition of the evaluated project
(8%). Other purposes identified from the collected cases include training in evaluation skills
(8%), reviewing the degree to which consent conditions are fulfilled (6%), and marketing
(3%). (The reference to ‘consent conditions’ relates to the resource consents or building
consents that are required to implement construction in New Zealand. Some consents may
be granted with certain conditions. These evaluation cases were conducted to review the
degree to which the conditions are fulfilled.)
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The purposes outlined above are explained in detail in the next subsection, along with
the funding sources of the evaluated projects.

3.4. The Correlation between the Funding Source and the Motivation

The purpose of an evaluation often reflects the motivation for a funder to fund the
evaluation. By correlating the purpose of evaluation with the funding source, it was found
that different funder groups finance evaluations for different purposes. As illustrated
in Figure 4, within the category of stakeholder-funded cases, the purpose for 38% of
evaluations was to inform later stages of the evaluated ongoing project, while another
23% was to benefit evaluated projects by fine-tuning the evaluated project, addressing
identified defects, or informing future maintenance and management of the evaluated
project. There is also a purpose that is unique to stakeholders—using the data generated
from an evaluation for marketing purposes (8%).
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A different distribution is presented by the cases funded by non-stakeholders (see
Figure 4). Compared with those funded by stakeholders, there is a significantly lower
proportion of cases conducted to inform ongoing developments (4% for non-stakeholder
vs. 38% for stakeholder). By contrast, a considerably higher percentage of non-stakeholder
financed evaluations were conducted to inform future projects (35% vs. 8%), develop
evaluation tools (23% vs. 8%), and inform design prototyping (21% vs. 8%).

A clearly discernible correlation is illustrated by the patterns explained above—
stakeholders often tend to fund a project for short-term benefits, while non-stakeholders
tend to fund a project for long-term benefits. This is decided by the nature of these two
categories of funders. As most of the stakeholders are profit-making independent entities, it
is not surprising that the main motivation for them to fund a project is to obtain expectable
returns from an evaluation. Such returns take place in the form of benefiting the evaluated
projects, informing ongoing developments, and enhancing marketing. These three types of
purposes together make up more than two-thirds of the stakeholder-funded evaluations.
In contrast, most non-stakeholders were not expecting to get short-term returns from the
evaluations they funded. The motivations for 96% of these evaluations are in relation to
the future benefits of the sponsor entities (e.g., informing future projects), as well as the
industry as a whole (e.g., prototyping and developing evaluation tools). Few tangible
benefits can be expected to be obtained in the short term by the evaluations with the
purpose of informing ongoing developments, perfecting evaluation tools, prototyping and
training.

3.5. Evaluator

Apart from the funder of a project, another important role in an evaluation is the
evaluator. By analyzing the collected cases, a wide range of evaluation implementors were
identified. The types of evaluators and the case distribution by evaluator type are shown
in Figure 5. Overall, approximately three quarters of the collected evaluation cases were
conducted by non-stakeholders of the evaluated project (as shown in red), while around a
quarter of the cases were evaluated by stakeholders (as shown in grey).
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Within the category of the non-stakeholder-evaluated cases, two-thirds of the cases
were evaluated by non-profit research organizations and profit-making research orga-
nizations, which makes up 30% and 20% of all collected New Zealand landscape ar-
chitecture cases, respectively. Scholars and students in higher education institutes, as
non-stakeholders, also conducted a range of evaluations, which account for 15% of the
collected cases. A further 5% and 3% of cases were evaluated by the government and
specifically built evaluation teams. These two types of evaluators are also considered as
non-stakeholder in terms of the evaluated project. Within the category of the stakeholder,
more than one-third of the cases were evaluated by landscape architecture firms, which
account for 10% of all collected cases. Government-funded developers and territorial
authorities, with their roles of client, also carried out several evaluations. The cases they
conducted make up 5% and 3% of the collected cases, respectively. Other stakeholder
evaluators identified by this research include construction contractors and government
design teams who play a dual role as both client and designer within the evaluated projects.
Apart from the cases that are solely evaluated by stakeholders or non-stakeholders, there
are also a small proportion of projects evaluated jointly (as shown in brown) by both stake-
holders (e.g., designer and client) and non-stakeholders (e.g., higher education institute
and non-profit research organization).

3.6. Cooperative Relationships between the Funder and Evaluator

The funder and evaluator of a project are not isolated factors driving an evaluation.
By overlapping the funder and evaluator information, a clear pattern of how these two
main roles within an evaluation work together to deliver an evaluation is revealed. As
illustrated in Figure 6, more than half (53%) of the collected evaluation cases are jointly
delivered by non-stakeholder funders and non-stakeholder evaluators. One-fifth of the
collected cases were evaluated by non-stakeholders, under the commission and financial
support of the stakeholders of the evaluated projects. Six cases (15%), on the contrary,
were evaluated by stakeholders under the commission of the non-stakeholder. There are
also a small proportion of cases both funded and evaluated by the stakeholders of the
evaluated project. There are also two cases evaluated jointly by both stakeholders and
non-stakeholders. These two cases were funded by each of the two categories of funders,
respectively.
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4. Discussion

As explained in the literature review, the two main barriers preventing the imple-
mentation of performance evaluations are a lack of funding and the potential risks from
negative evaluations. By mapping the terrain of the characteristics of the New Zealand
landscape architecture performance evaluation practices and making comparison to some
examples in the wider context, some useful strategies or supporting mechanisms were
identified. These strategies and mechanisms are discussed in the following subsections.

4.1. Possible Funding Sources

The results around the funding sources reflect the views of a range of scholars [28,30,33,
42,43,47] who observed that, in most cases, both clients and designers are reluctant to pay
for an evaluation. However, in many existing studies, the funding issue was discovered as
a multi-choice question (or an either-or question)—should the firm pay for the evaluations
or should the client? Therefore, when evidence showed that both the design firms and the
clients are reluctant to pay for an evaluation, the studies reviewed concluded that funding
is a major barrier preventing evaluation practices. Conversely, by turning the question into
an open-ended question—In what way should evaluations be funded? (and how were
evaluations funded in existing cases?)—this research found that, besides the client-pays
and firm-pays model, there are many other ways of funding an evaluation.

As explained in Section 3.2, stakeholders, such as the clients and designers, funded
no more than one-third of the collected cases. More than two-thirds of evaluations were
financed by non-stakeholders of the evaluated project. Such non-stakeholder funders
included non-profit research organizations, cross-government committees (e.g., the New
Zealand Urban Design Protocol led by the Ministry for the Environment), territorial au-
thorities (e.g. City Councils), and higher education institutes.

Also, as explained in Section 3.6—the cooperative relationships between the funder
and evaluator—there were a considerable number of cases funded by territorial authorities
and cross-government committees, but were evaluated by other parties, such as the client,
designer, government design team, higher education institutes and profit-making research
organizations. This indicates a useful strategy for the parties who would like to conduct an
evaluation but were prevented by insufficient funding to attempt acquiring financial sup-
port from territorial authorities and the government. The rationale for why governments
should support performance evaluation is discussed in Section 4.2.

Some unique funding mechanisms observed beyond the New Zealand landscape
architecture field were also investigated as supplements. The Case Study Investigation
(CSI) programme is the world’s leading research programme in the field of Landscape
Performance Evaluation (LPE). Funded by the Landscape Architecture Foundation (LAF), a
professional and academic institute in the United States, the CSI programme has provided
around 56,000 USD for about ten research teams each year since 2010 to measure and
document the actual performance of exemplary implemented landscape projects. Over the
past ten years, more than 160 cases have been studied through the CSI programme. Apart
from these standardized performance evaluation projects, the CSI also funded research
on the evaluation framework and evaluation techniques. All these efforts have largely
contributed to the rapid growth of the field of LPE in the past decade.

The building research levy is another funding mechanism that was identified as being
successful in contributing to the increasing implementation of performance evaluations.
The Building Research Association of New Zealand (BRANZ) is an independent industry-
governed organization set up in 1969 by an agreement between industry participants. In
the same year, Parliament passed the Building Research Levy Act. This Act imposed a levy
on the industry at the industry’s own request to constantly build their body of knowledge
and boost the development of the industry. Since then, every consented construction
project over 20,000 NZD is required to pay a levy of 0.1% of the project cost to BRANZ
before they get their building consents. This levy is used by BRANZ to support studies
that benefit the building industry in New Zealand. Performance evaluations have made up
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a considerable proportion of these levy-funded studies. According to the BRANZ annual
reports, the building research levy has been having very positive impacts on the whole
industry [61,62].

4.2. Countermeasures for the Risks of Negative Evaluations

The result of this study also echoes the observations of a range of scholars [28,41,44,47]
who identified the possible risks of negative evaluations as a major obstacle preventing
evaluation practices. However, most discussion around this issue was again limited within
the two-party system—the possible negative evaluations are risky for both clients and
designers. As a result, the only two parties within the system are reluctant to undertake
evaluations. However, as explained in the Results section, more than half of performance
evaluations were jointly delivered by non-stakeholder (i.e., neither clients nor designers)
funders and evaluators, while only 8% of cases were delivered by stakeholder funders
and evaluators. More than 90% of the evaluations have the involvement of parties other
than the client or the designer of the evaluated project. These non-stakeholder parties
include the government, higher education institutes, profit-making and no-profit research
organizations. This finding suggests that, instead of fully relying on the designer and
clients who are sensitive and vulnerable to negative evaluations, a more viable strategy is
to seek more contributions from independent non-stakeholders.

Apart from the ‘stand-alone’ strategy discussed above, a ‘benefits-oriented’ evaluation
strategy developed by the CSI programme has also been identified as successful by this
study. In the CSI programme, academics and students from universities collaborate with
the designers of the evaluated projects to assess their actual performance. This means that,
for every CSI evaluation, there are contributions from the project designer. According to the
working documents of the CSI programme, the main focus of the evaluations carried out
under the CSI frameworks is to quantify and document the benefits achieved by selective
high-performing landscape projects. In addition, as participants in the 2021 intake of the
CSI programme, we received a copy of the handbook that guides the process. We noted that
words like ‘encourage’ and ‘hope’ were used to foster a positive framing of the outcomes
of the evaluations. Although the LAF officially suggests that the researchers are objective
about the results and include the negative findings in the final evaluation publications,
there are no “hard” regulations on this. In addition, the LAF also advises the researchers to
communicate with the firms about their intentions to publish any negative findings as a
courtesy before deciding to include these results. The firms were also given opportunities
to interpret the negative outcomes from their own perspective. These measures can, to a
large extent, protect the firms from any potential harm by the negative evaluation results.
As a result, almost all of the evaluation outcomes produced under that CSI framework are
positive. Although there is relatively less focus on the “lessons” than the “benefits”, the
strategy adopted by LAF has considerably increased the possibility of having the designers
involved and getting their support, which is often very important for achieving a deeper
understanding of the performance of a project. On the other hand, the main outcome of
the CSI evaluations, the quantified benefits, can help the landscape profession to better
communicate the value of the landscape architects’ works. Overall, two strategies were
identified by this research to help overcome the barriers caused by the risks of negative
evaluations—the ‘stand-alone’ strategy and the ‘benefits-oriented’ strategy.

4.3. The Underlying Logic of Enabling an Evaluation

Externality refers to the benefits or costs resulting from an activity for a party who
cannot influence the decision-making related to the activity [63]. Performance evaluation
is a type of practice of high externality—conducting more evaluations can benefit the
whole industry, but at the same time, conducting more evaluations can also result in costs
for certain parties. The costs include the financial inputs and the impacts from negative
evaluation results. The high externality of evaluation practices is the fundamental reason
why most environmental design scholars and practitioners believe it is beneficial to conduct
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more evaluations, but at the same time, such practices remain rare in practice. Many in the
industry would like to see the industry grow and contribute more to the built environment,
but few would be willing to pay for the growth of the whole industry while others do not,
and at the same time, take considerable risks. There are questions over who should pay for
such growth and who should bare the risks.

In contrast, all the funding mechanisms that have been identified as successful in this
study handled the externality judiciously. In other words, let the beneficiaries pay. The
results of this study agree with the observations of Hadjri and Crozier [43] that there is
always no clear single beneficiary in most performance evaluations. Instead, the beneficia-
ries of performance evaluation are the industry as a whole and the public—the end-users
of the most evaluated and future landscape developments, and as the literature shows,
conducting more performance evaluations can (1) help the profession’s body of knowl-
edge to grow [25,30]; (2) help the profession to better communicate the value of their
work [12,32]; (3) inform future design practices and public policies and better contribute to
sustainability [15,27,28,30,31,33]; and (4) help the evaluated project to achieve better perfor-
mance [14,27,34]. The territorial authorities and the government, as an important funding
source identified, are representative of the public, the ultimate beneficiary of evaluation
practices. The other two funding mechanisms identified as successful—the CSI programme
funded by the LAF, and the building research levy managed by BRANZ—are two bodies
of practice developed spontaneously by the industry, acting as the representative of the
industry as a whole. Within these three funding mechanisms, the externality (one pays for
all, others enjoy for free) is minimized. Every individual beneficiary pays for the beneficial
evaluations through certain channels, which include rates (though territorial authorities),
taxes (through governments), levies (through industrial organizations), membership, and
sponsorship (through industrial institutes). (‘Rates,’ as mentioned above, are a type of tax
collected, managed, and allocated by the local governments in New Zealand to run their
jurisdictions).

Similarly, the two identified countermeasures for risks of negative evaluations also
minimized the externality of evaluations wisely. The ‘stand-alone’ strategy avoided laying
all the ‘burdens’ of an evaluation (i.e., financial inputs, labor, and the potential risks of
negative impacts) on the stakeholders (clients and designers), who are often financially
and reputationally sensitive. The benefits-oriented approach, on the other hand, makes
the evaluations less risky and more rewarding for the stakeholders by a series of measures
described in the previous subsection.

Overcoming concerns over potential negative evaluations is crucial for the health of
the built environment design professions. It is a situation where the greater good needs
to prevail over an individual firm’s risk aversion. Evaluations are part of the wider suite
of approaches to design criticism, and as Bernadette Blanchon explains, “criticism is fully
part of the creative process itself” [64] (p. 67). Constructively receiving criticism—whether
negative or positive—is a trait that comes with maturity. While landscape architecture
is relatively young as a design profession, having only been formalized as a profession
in the mid-nineteenth century, it has now gained a critical mass and body of knowledge
that supports it in standing alongside other built environment design professions such as
architecture. The maturity to accept criticism and participate in evaluation is integral in the
creation of a healthy and robust professional discourse, and in the long-term improvement
of the built environment.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, despite a range of commentators emphasizing the need for performance
evaluations, in landscape architecture in New Zealand it remains limited in practice. This
reflects concerns over potential negative evaluations and a lack of funding, and these
barriers are shared by the wider context of the environmental design field. This research
investigated how these barriers were overcome in practice by successfully implemented
evaluations and identified a range of enablers for performance evaluation practices, includ-
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ing the funding sources beyond the two-party system of designer and client, the CSI and
BRANZ funding models, as well as the ‘stand-alone’ strategy and the ‘benefits-oriented’
strategies for handling the risks of negative evaluation. The identified enablers all share the
same underlying logic—the benefits and costs of an evaluation should be well-regulated
by certain mechanisms (as the ones presented in this paper) to keep the benefits of an
evaluation greater than, or at least balanced with, the costs, for all the parties involved in
the evaluation.

Although the enablers and experience were largely drawn from landscape architecture
field, they are also instrumental for other environmental design professions. As landscape
architecture projects tend to rely more on public funding, the lessons drawn from this
study are especially true for practice within the public realm, for which stakeholder-related
issues parallel those commonly experienced in landscape architecture.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Axial codes developed for the 41 collected cases.

No. Project Place Completed Time of Evaluation Funding Source Type Evaluator Type Purpose

1 Waitangi Park Wellington 2006 2007 Non-stakeholder—Government Non-stakeholder—
Government

Benefiting evaluated
project—Maintaining good

condition of evaluated
project; Reviewing consent

conditions

2 Waitangi Park Wellington 2006 2007
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Non-stakeholder—Profit-
making research

organisation

Benefiting evaluated
project—Maintaining good

condition of evaluated
project

3 Waitangi Park Wellington 2006 2007 Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Benefiting evaluated
project—Maintaining good

condition of evaluated
project; Training

4 Stonefields Auckland 2010 2011 Non-stakeholder—Government
Non-stakeholder—Profit-

making research
organisation

Informing future projects

5 The Altair Wellington 2006 2011 Non-stakeholder—Government
Non-stakeholder—Profit-

making research
organisation

Informing future projects

6 Chester Courts Christchurch 1995 2011 Non-stakeholder—Government
Non-stakeholder—Profit-

making research
organisation

Informing future projects

7 Buckley Precinct in
Hobsonville Point Auckland Ongoing 2013

Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Stakeholder and
non-stakeholder—Client

(government-funded
developer) and non-profit

research organisation

Benefiting evaluated
project—Fine-tuning or

addressing defects;
Informing ongoing

developments; Developing
evaluation tools
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Table A1. Cont.

No. Project Place Completed Time of Evaluation Funding Source Type Evaluator Type Purpose

8 Hobsonville Point Auckland Ongoing 2016
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Informing ongoing
developments

9 Hobsonville Point Auckland Ongoing 2018
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Informing ongoing
developments

10 Hobsonville Point Auckland Ongoing 2020
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Informing ongoing
developments

11 Hobsonville Point Auckland Ongoing 2019 Non-stakeholder—Government Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Informing future projects;
Developing evaluation tools

12 Hobsonville Point Auckland Ongoing 2018
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Stakeholder—Client—
Government-funded

developer (wholly-owned
and non wholly-owned)

Benefiting evaluated
project—Fine-tuning or

addressing defects;
Informing ongoing

developments; Marketing

13 Auckland University
of Technology Auckland 2006 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government Stakeholder—Designer Informing future projects

14 Beaumont Quarter Auckland 2001—
ongoing 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government
Non-stakeholder—

Government Informing future projects

15 Botany Downs Auckland 2004 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-
Government

Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute Informing future projects

16 Chancery Auckland 2000 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-
Government Stakeholder—Designer Informing future projects

17 New Lynn Town
Centre Auckland Ongoing 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government
Stakeholder—Client—

Government Informing future projects
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Table A1. Cont.

No. Project Place Completed Time of Evaluation Funding Source Type Evaluator Type Purpose

18 New Plymouth
Foreshore

New
Plymouth 2003 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government Stakeholder—Designer Informing future projects

19 Northwood
Residential Area Christchurch 2004 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government Stakeholder—Designer Informing future projects

20 West Quay Napier 2000—
ongoing 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government
Stakeholder—Client =
designer (government) Informing future projects

21 Harbour View Auckland 1996—
present 2005 Non-stakeholder—Cross-

Government

Stakeholder and
non-stakeholder—Designer

and higher education
institute

Informing future projects

22 Harbour View Auckland 1997—
present 2008 Non-stakeholder—Non-profit

research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

23 Petone Hutt City Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

24 Blake St, Ponsonby Auckland Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

25 East Inner City Christchurch Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

26 Aranui Christchurch Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools
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Table A1. Cont.

No. Project Place Completed Time of Evaluation Funding Source Type Evaluator Type Purpose

27 Dannemora Auckland Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

28 Waimanu Bay Auckland Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

29 West Harbour Auckland Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

30 Addison Auckland Unknown Unknown Non-stakeholder—Non-profit
research organisation

Non-stakeholder—Non-
profit research
organisation

Prototyping; Developing
evaluation tools

31 Manukau Square Auckland 2005 Unknown Stakeholder—Construction
contractor

Stakeholder—Construction
contractor Unknown

32 Victoria Square Christchurch Unknown 1991 Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Informing ongoing
developments; Informing

future projects

33 Burwood Landfill Christchurch 2002 2000 Non-stakeholder—Government
Non-stakeholder—Profit-

making research
organisation

Informing future projects

34 Kate Valley Christchurch 2005 2019
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Stakeholder—Client—
Government-funded

developer (wholly-owned
and non wholly-owned)

Unknown

35 Kate Valley Christchurch 2005 2019
Stakeholder—Client—Government-
funded developer (wholly-owned

and non wholly-owned)

Non-stakeholder—
Purposely built evaluation

team

Reviewing consent
conditions
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Table A1. Cont.

No. Project Place Completed Time of Evaluation Funding Source Type Evaluator Type Purpose

36 Tennyson Street cycle
facilities Christchurch 2001 2004 Stakeholder—Client = designer

(government)

Non-stakeholder—Profit-
making research

organisation
Unknown

37 Tennyson Street cycle
facilities Christchurch 2001 2004 Stakeholder—Client = designer

(government) Unknown Unknown

38 Tennyson Street cycle
facilities Christchurch 2001 2004 Stakeholder—Client = designer

(government)

Non-stakeholder—Profit-
making research

organisation
Unknown

39 Tennyson Street cycle
facilities Christchurch 2001 2008 Stakeholder—Client = designer

(government)

Non-stakeholder—Profit-
making research

organisation

Informing future projects;
Prototyping

40
Beckenham

(including Tennyson
Street)

Christchurch Unknown 2017 Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Benefiting evaluated
project—Fine-tuning or

addressing defects; Training

41 Tennyson Street Christchurch Unknown 2018 Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Non-stakeholder—Higher
education institute

Benefiting evaluated
project—Fine-tuning or

addressing defects; Training
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